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MY BIG IDEA FOR MY COMMUNITY 
Big Idea How I could Contribute Name Contact 

Youth  - Flying fox, skatepark, wifi Volunteer labour, organise events, 

network 

Christine Whitmore 0474557 989 

Social Community Hub Giving Assistance Anne 98875045 

Signature Popo- Gateway to 

Dryandra 

 Rob Dowling 

 

 

Theme or identity, before 

haphazardly beginning 

Join a working group to help this 

happen 

  

Landscaping Main Street Volunteering my time and finances Sam Maughan  

Use an existing [;ace to create a 

space to come together – 

Pub/Social Club “Pub with own beer 

Coming along with beer   

Revamp the main street. Unique 

entrance, more tourist parking, large 

playground, picnic areas. 

Joining group: creative aspect 

planning. Joined PPA 

Josie Reynolds 0429 870 035 

A clear simple sign extolling “easy 

parking, cold drinks, clean toilets 

ahead. 

Recommending it to the local 

progress association/Shire for 

making it happen 

Rick  

A signature event Making a financial contribution Chris E Chriscoach1@hotmail.com 

Things for small children. Large 

skatepark 

Come together at the meeting 

was great 

Jenny Maughan 9887 5033 

A licensing family venue to take the 

family to meet new people that 

have moved to the community 

Giving up my time and yellow 

sand to make it happen 

Kevin Lansdell 0429 686 401 



Big Idea How I could Contribute Name Contact 

More members for Popo Progress 

Association. New park over the 

other side of shop 

I have truck and bobcat to do 

earthworks 

Greg Hempsell lazeaway@westnet.com.au 

Redevelop rail reserve. RV overnight 

stays. Landscaping and greening 

rail reserve. Design area that 

attracts people to stop. 

Negotiate with ARC Infrastructure 

on land tender 

Mark Conley 0417 503 343 

A scooter competition at new 

skatepark 

Looking after it   

Develop main streetscape 

horticulturally and activity wise 

Assisting with setting up gardens 

etc 

DJ Elms 98875342 

I am willing to supply my labour to 

any worthwhile cause in Popo 

 Stuart  

More community Events Maintaining my presence on the 

Popo Progress Association 

Graeme Down vkblo@iinet.net.au 

Build on the shell sign theme and 

have a heap of them in town on the 

mobile tower etc 

Being on a working group to bring 

this about 

Tim Haslam 0429 112 976 

Plan to beautify the area around 

the shop (including the shop) to 

attract people to stop. 

Looking for funding to get money 

to help the project 

  

To clean up McGarrigal Park. Add 

on a skate park, BBQ, tables, new 

swing 

Volunteering in helping with ideas 

& community spirit. 

Dianne  

Strengthen PPA Being a member Paul Cook 9887 5309 

To continue to improve the garden 

and seating area around the toilet 

van area 

Helping to plant and look after the 

area opposite the shop 

Rhys  

Create a community garden in the 

park 

Sharing my knowledge time and 

resources 

Mark Winterburn 98870659 

mailto:lazeaway@westnet.com.au


Big Idea How I could Contribute Name Contact 

Developing Stephen Bowes wishes 

and incorporating with railway 

station plus railway tours 

Helping with grant application and 

design and liaising with WA 

Museum 

Eliza Dowling 0488 775 095 

 


